We’re not your typical TPA partner.
`

Our Advisor, Consultant and Accounting partners tell us that their time is the most
valuable thing they have, and they need more of it. They also tell us that being able
to leverage additional expertise to solve problems and bring value to their clients is
what they need from every great partner. MAP delivers on both.

Be more efficient, save time, and avoid unnecessary phone calls and emails to you and your staff.

Proposals & Provider Analysis Assistance
Let MAP help you do the heavy lifting
1. Stop requesting proposals from multiple
recordkeepers, making many calls
2. Stop all the follow up calls to you and your staff
3. Stop all the follow up emails to you and your staff
4. Stop putting presentations together
5. Stop analyzing services for cost
6. Stop disappointing more partners than you please
7. Start being more efficient, gain more time for your
clients, prospective clients, your staff, and yourself.
8. Let MAP make the calls and compile the data for you.

Have a Different Conversation with your Business Client.
Deliver Bottomline Value to Their Business!
Merchant Transaction Cost Analysis

Treasury Optimization

1. Does your client accept credit cards for payment?
2. When was the last time they reviewed the cost?
3. MAP has developed a unique, exclusive agreement
with a firm that will analysis the charges and cost
associated with credit card transactions.
4. It’s easy and has no upfront expense for your client.
5. Gather 3 months of detailed merchant transactions
statements and leave the rest to MAP and our partner.

1. 85% of business overpay for banking services
2. Our Partner will review and analysis
a. Bank transaction fees
b. Foreign exchange fees
c. Deposit (ECR and Interest Rates)
d. Credit Card Rebates
e. Merchant Processing Costs

Other Referrals to assist you and your Clients.
ACA (Affordable Care ACT) Compliance Needs
Retirement Plan Audit Needs
www.MAP401k.com - 920-720-0005
Corporate Headquarters: W6180 Aerotech Drive, Appleton, WI 54914
East Coast Operations: 55 Stamp Farm Road, Cranston, RI 02921

Maximize the value you bring to your clients and close more prospects.
Let MAP be an extension of your team assisting you in providing proactive, client-focused solutions
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